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Slice of italy menu card

FREE Dessert with a minimum catering purchase of $100 (Not valid in addition to other offers or discounts) ASK ABOUT OUR MENU ITEMS FOR CATERING Specialty Pizzas • Gourmet Pizzas (choose from over 20 toppings) • Chicken &amp; Wedges • Pasta Dishes (Ravioli, Lasagne, Chicken Parmesan, Chicken Fettuccine, Rigatoni, Spaghetti and more) • Calzones •
Sandwiches • Salads • Homemade desserts LOCATION: 661-589-1000 10524 Hageman Rd., Bakersfield 93312 (Hageman Rd. and Verdugo Lane, just west of Calloway Dr) Driving Instructions Buy a sandwich and receive 2nd Sandwich for only $1 (Not valid with other offers, discounts or coupons • One discount per customer) Many sandwiches to choose from: Caesar's Special
• Roma • Venice • Turkey Breast • Roast Beef • Deep-Pit Beef • Pastrami • Smoked Turkey Breast • Tuna • Veg Gie • Pickled Tongue • Meatballs • Combo With over 20 salads! See our menu of choice We are a full service delicatessen with over 75 different meats and cheeses in stock. Click here to see our catering menu locations: 661-873-0270 2828 Niles St, Bakersfield CA
93306 (Since 1970) (On Niles St. - 2 Blocks West of Oswell St.) Directions 661-588-7004 9500 Brimhall Rd., #304, Bakersfield, CA 93312 (Brimhall Square on the corner of Brimhall Rd. and Calloway Dr.) Directions • 10% DISCOUNT on take-out/pick-up any day of the week • 10% DISCOUNT on your-in (Monday - Wednesday only) (Discounts do not include drinks • Not applicable
with other discounts, coupons or promotions) Many delicious appetizers • Create your own pizza • Traditional pizzas • Specialispizzas • Gourmet pizzas (choose from over 20 toppings) • Chicken &amp; Wedges • Pasta Dishes (Ravioli, Lasagne, Chicken Parmesan, Chicken Fettuccine, Rigatoni, Spaghetti and more) • Calzones • Sandwiches • Salad Bar • Homemade desserts •
Children's menu Click here to see our menu time: Sun. - Tor: 11:00 - 10:00 Fri. - Sat.: 11:00 - 11:00 11 a.m. : 661-589-1000 10524 Hageman Rd., Bakersfield CA 93312 (Hageman Rd. and Verdugo Lane, just west of Calloway Dr.) Driving Directions Slice of Italy was such a disappointment. I've never had a chicken parm sand like that I threw away halfway through until I grabbed
lunch at this place. I can't say anything good about the sauce, bread, chicken or cheese... which is extremely... strange to me. I wanted to grab some cookies too, but was completely ignored by everyone working (they were all busy in private conversations). Even when I went to pay, the woman was busy talking to the other lady behind the counter, she just took my card from my
hand. Someone who must come in all the time made a joke and she laughed, but she never even made eye contact with me, just felt strange. The girl behind the sandwich counter was very nice and they definitely get busy around lunchtime, so maybe I was missing something and ordered the worst they offer? As someone who makes their own pasta regularly and has been in
Italy, the fresh pasta and the market area of the store was a complete let down. I was on the hunt for quality 00 flour, fine semolina flour, and squid ink to make some fettuccine but had no luck. I was really hoping that this could be a new lunch place for me, but unfortunately I am not returning. More Order online. Earn points. Get deals. be rewarded. Earn points every time you
book online &amp; receive exclusive offers &amp; offers when you sign up for our rewards program! Learn more My Rewards Famous Margherita (Veg) The All-Time Classic True Italian Pizza made with imported Italian tomato pulp, fresh mozzarella, basil and Oregano Flakes.A Mouth Watering Combination of Pomodoro (Tomato) Sauce with finely chopped mixed vegetables
under a thick layer of fresh mozzarella, Cheddar and our In-House P.... Read moreAll time classic pizzas (Veg)(India Favorite) Mushroom, Onion, Capsicum &amp; CheeseMushroom, Onion, Tomato, Capsicum, Cheese, Garlic, Cilantro &amp; Black Olives.Smoked Capsicum, Tomatoes, Feta Cottage Cheese, Crushed Green Chilies &amp; Cheese. Diced Onions, Green
Capsicum, Tomatoes, Basil &amp; Spicy Mozzarella.Double Onions, Crisp Capsicum, Roasted Garlic &amp; cheeseExotic Pizzas (Veg)American Sweet Corn, Onion, Roasted Mushroom, Cilantro, Cheese.Tomatoes, Onions, Green Capsicum, Jalapenos, Fresh Mushroom, Baby Corn, Cilantro, Garlic, Black Olives, Red Paprika, Feta Cottage Cheese, Oven Roasted Red Peppe....
Read moreTender Baby Corn Strips Finely chopped tomatoes Smoked Spanish olives &amp; plenty a cheese. (on kids chart.) Feta Cottage Cheese, Cilantro, Jalapenos, Tomatoes, Garlic, Pineapple, Basil Flakes, Mozzarella Cheese.Jugal Bandi Pizzas (Veg)Paneer Tikka, Onion &amp; Red Pepper, Green Mint Sauce &amp; Cheese.Spicy Cottage Cheese, Spicy Button
Mushrooms, Under-Layer of Fine Chopped Onions, Capsicum, Tomatoes, Mint Sauce N Green Chiliies with Cheese.Imperial Recipe Pizzas (Veg)Sundried Tomatoes, With Feta Cottage Cheese, Baby Corns, Green Bell Peppers, &amp; A Very Special Spicy Mild Italian Chunky Sauce.Famous Margherita (Non Veg) Bologna's Mild Famous Spicy Roast Chicken Chunks and
Cheese.All Time Classic Pizzas (Non Veg)Roasted Chicken, Capsicum, Cheese &amp; Roasted Garlic.Spicy Smoked Pepperoni, Fresh Button Mushrooms &amp; 100% Mozzarella.Mozzarella, Strips of Ham, Pineapple &amp; Black Olives.Smoked BBQ Chicken with a Tangy BBQ Sauce &amp; Mouth Melting Mozzarella Cheese.Alfredo Chicken Chunks, Minced Lamb, Finely
Chopped Onions, Capsicum, Hint of Parmesan Cheese And Danish Mozzarella.Smoked Salami, Crushed Green Chilies, Onion Chunks, Chopped Tomatoes &amp; CheeseExotic Pizzas (Non Veg)Separate Quarter Topping of Polish Frankfurt Chicken , Roasted Chicken B.B.Q Chicken, Chicken Meatballs (Chicken Lovers? Go for this)Smoked Pepperoni, BBQ Chicken, Bacon,
Chicken Meatball &amp; Cheese.Canadian Ham Smoked Bacon Pepperoni Double Cheese.Roasted Chicken Chunks, Yummy Bacon Bites, Onion Chunks, Green Bel Peppers, Red Paprika,Basil Flakes &amp; Classic Italian Cheese.Roasted Chicken Breast Strips Strips Paprika Mexican jalapeno peppers sundried red cool flakes with fresh Mozzarella and mixed cheese. Senape
Chicken Bites, Fresh Onions, Crisp Capsicum &amp; cheeseOnion, Chicken Pepperoni, Rara Chicken, Chicken Ham, Fresh Garlic &amp; Fresh Mozzarella Cheese.Jugal Bandi (Non Veg)Marinated Chicken Tikka, Spicy Onion Rings, Green Chillies (Optnl.) with A Dash of Indian Spices &amp; Cheese Green Mint Sauce.Canadian Salami,Firozepuri Chicken Tikka with
Onions,Crushed Green Chilli , Green Mint Sauce &amp; 100% Mozzarella Cheese.Kandhari Rara , With Sliced Chicken Meatballs, Spicy Onion Rings, Green Mint Sauce, Green Chillies (Optnl.) Imperial Recipe Pizzas (Not Veg) Mild Spicy Roasted Chicken Chunks, American Golden Corns, Cilantro, Smoked Capsicums, Onions and Lots of Fresh Mozzarella, Cheddar &amp;
Gouda Cheese.Pizza Fully Loaded Edge-to-Edge with American Pepperoni Slices with Double Cheese. Chicken Pepperoni, Sliced Chicken Meatballs, Minced Chicken Chunks BBQ Chicken and Chicken Ham with Lots of Cheese.BBQ Chicken, Senape Chicken, Onion, Jalepeno, Mozzarella.Sicilian Pasta (Veg) Spinach Based Italian Bechamel Sauce with Rico Chtta. ,
Mushrooms &amp; Tripple Layer by Chs.Pomodoro Sauce (Cooked in Sicilian style), a touch of oregano and thyme with aromatic basil over Fettuccini and button MushroomSauteed Mushrooms, Fine chopped onions in Danish butter with Alfredo Sauce and Italian herbs over Fettuccini.Lasagne with various vegetables in a red Pomodoro Sauce with lots of Chs.Penne Regale in a
rich creamy spinach based Bechamel Sauce, With a touch of sundried red pepper, sundried tomatoes, Cottage Cheese Balls Garnet with parsley.... Read MoreSicilian Pasta (Non Veg)Roasted Chicken Breast Strips With Signature Pomodoro Sauce, A Touch of Basil and a Touch of Garlic with Penne.Spinach Based Italian Bechamel Sauce with Ricotto Cheese, Grilled Chicken
Bites and Several Layers of Cheese. Chicken cooked in Hot Piri Piri Sauce, tossed with Spaghetti.Tuscany Style Chicken Breast Strips, Fresh Coriander Leaves, Basil, Thyme, Oregano Flakes over Fettuccini.A Delicious Tangy Tomato Based Sauce With Chicken Breast Strips, Chopped Chicken, Spaghetti with Finest Italian Herbs. (Super Hit right from day one, shares No.1 Slot
with Chick Pens) Lamb Meat Balls, Minced Lamb In Bolognese Sauce, Parsley Flakes Over Spaghetti.North Italia's Famous Local Braised Chicken &amp; Lamb Meatballs with Spicy Alfredo Sauce at Lasagne Flakes &amp; Sliced PenneDesserts (Eggless)An extremely chocolaty truffle with lots of Italian dark chocolate &amp; chocolate sponge. The most popular dessert cake in
our menu. Dessert (With Eggs)A very smooth, soft &amp; chocolaty mousse. The kind that melts in your mouthA very soft &amp; creamy Italian cheese-cake, made with imported blueberries, fresh whipped cream and delicate mascarpone cheese. A Truly Italian Cheese Cake Made With Mascarpone Cheese (Sicilian Amaretto Liqueur) with a touch of coffee and chocolate.
Escalators (Veg) Six Slice6 slices with hvidløgsbrød with Bread with a combination of finely chopped onions and fresh green chillies with a touch of red paprika. Garlic bread made with a touch of spinach and mint sauce. (very Cheesy). Escalators (Non Veg) Chicken Wings BBQSpicy Chicken WingsSalad (Veg)Golden Corns, Button Mushrooms, Diced Green Bell Peppers, Diced
Tomatoes, Cabbage Juliennes, Ice Berg Salad With American Garden Mayonnaise.Tomato, Capsicum, Jalepenos, Gerkins, Cucumber, Sweetcorn, Lettuce, Iceberg Spl. Light Vinaigrete DressingsPenne, Pineapple, Titbits, Black Olives, Parsley, Capsicum, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Cucumbers In Monito Dressing.Coleslaw, Pens, Freshly Crushed Garlic, Tomato &amp; Cilantro, With
Grated Feta, Golden Corn and Smoked Gowda.Salad (Not Veg)B Tossed.B.Q. , Spanish Black Olives, Ice Berg Salad, Pineapple, In-House Special B.B.Q. Dressings.Chunks of Chicken Roasted In Milanese style, American Golden Corn, Tomatoes, Green Bell Peppers, Cucumber, Lettuce, Black Olives In Herbed Vinaig Dressings.Fresh Salad, Yummy Bacon Bites, Chopped
Tomatoes and Our World Famous Breast Chicken Strips. All topped with Italian Venezia Dressings &amp; Fettuccini.Grilled chicken chunks, balsamic vinegar, boiled eggs, French beans, tomatoes, onions, Capsicum, Salad with Pure Italian Dressings (A Hot &amp; Steamy Affair). A special Marinara Garlic Sauce Dressings with, Chicken meatballs and oven roasted chicken with
lettuce, Tomatoes, Button Mushrooms &amp; Diced Cucumber.Calzone (Veg)Roasted Capsicum, Mushrooms, Baby Corns, Cottage Cheese, Garlic &amp; Mozzarella In Mustard Dressing.Paneer Tikka, Onions, Roasted Tomatoes, Chopped Peppers, Alfredo Sauce and Extra Cheese.Spicy Red Hot Grilled Cottage Cheese, Roasted Green Peppers, Jack Cheese and
OnionGolden Mushroom , Jalepeno Oven Roasted Red Peppers, Onions &amp; Fresh Mozzarella.fetateninger, Fresh Green Paper, Pineapple chunks, Red Peprika, Cilantro, Herbed Spices with Mozzarella CheesePaneer Tikka, Spicy Ring Onion, Green Mint Sauce &amp; Fresh Mozzarella CheeseCalzone (Non Veg) A Great Calzone With Fillings of Chicken Meatballs, Pork
Ham, B.B.Q Chicken, Jalapenos and Extra Cheese.Raffaeles In House Pepperoni Slices, Ham Strips, Bacon Strips, Champignon and Lots of Cheese.Roasted Chicken , chicken meatballs, minced chicken chunks, red pepper, onion and cheese. Chicken Salami, Senape Chicken, Minced Chicken, Fresh Garlic, roasted Capsicum, Herbed Spices &amp; Cheese.Marinated Chicken
Tikka, Minced Chicken, Spicy Ring Onion, Green Mint Sauce with Mozzarella CheeseSmoked BBQ Chicken, Polish Chicken Frankfutter, Onion, Garlic, Cilantro, Red Chilly Fakes, MozzarellaSubmarines (Veg) Feta Cheese, Jalapenos, Cilantro, Garlic Cheese, Tomato, Onion, Coleslaw In Italian Dressings. Gherkins , Tomatoes, Onions, Green Capsicum, Red Paprika &amp;
Jalapeno Dressed with Mint Mayonnaise &amp; Honey Mustard with Cheese. Ice Berg Salad with Milanese Dressings Golden Corpse, Button Mushrooms, Chopped Green Bell Peppers, Chopped Tomatoes and Cabbage Super Spicy Blend of American Golden Corns, Edam Cheese, Green Bell Pepper, A tip for Cheddar and Mozzarella with finely chopped onions,
Cucumber.Spicy Grilled Cottage Cheese with Oriental Salad &amp; Iceberg Salad, processed cheese in spicy bandages. Slice paneer Tikka, juicy green salad, laccha onion, roasted garlic, gouda cheese, mint sauce with veg. Mayo.Submarines (Non Veg)Ham, Salami, Cheese, Green Salad & Coleslaw In Italian Dressing.Smoked.B.B.Q. ,Onion,Cucumber,Tomato,Jalapeno in A
B.B.Q. Dressing.Chicken Breast Strips, Mozzarella, Salami, Mushrooms &amp; Tomatoes With Alfredo Or Caesar Dressing.Chicken Ham, Onion,Roasted Chicken Chunks, Capsicum, Lettuce, Gowda Cheese, Tomatoes, Black Olives, Onions, Gherkins, Mustard Dressings, Jalapenos (Optnl). Bologna's Spicy Roasted Chicken Bites, Onions, Capsicum, Salad, Cheese with
Coleslaw and a secret blend of Italian herbs. Spicy Chicken Tikka with Onion, Red Pepper, Tomatoes, Cilantro, Mint Mayonnaise (Optnl) &amp; A Tangy French Dressing.DrinksWild Black Ice TeaWild Green Ice TeaDragon Fruit FlavouredBlueberry FlavouredOrange Mango FlavouredLemonade FlavouredLemonadeed - Zero Sugar WantedThis Is A Vanilla Flavored Fresh Cream
Cake.A Delicious LayerIng Cake Made With Natural Strawberry Crush and Whipping Cream. On Top Several Pink Cream Roses with a Small Heart Drawing.A Delicious Layering Cake made with natural strawberry crush and whipping cream. On Top Yummy and Crunchy Cake made with vanilla sponge and butter Scotch flavor.... Read more This is a round chocolate cake with
several layers of chocolate &amp; dark chocolate cake sponge. It's finished with chocolate layer and topped with chocolate December.... Read moreWhite cake with blue &amp; red flowers with green leaves decorated on top with several layers of vanilla sponge cake &amp; Italian fresh whipped cream. Can be done.... Read moreAll time favorite cake made of moist chocolate
sponge with vanilla cream and chopped red cherry alternative layers. The edges of fallen liquid chocolate (Ga.... Read moreIt is a cross between a fresh fruit pudding &amp; a cake with lots of exotic fruits decorated on top as well as stuffed inside. The cake along with fresh Italia.... Read moreIn House Special Cakes(%28 Extremely Chocolaty truffle cake with lots of Italian dark
chocolate and chocolate sponge. %29)A heart-shaped cake with Jelly Drops Design on it. It is made with several layers of fresh whipped cream &amp; cake sponge. White vanilla cream outside with balloons on top. Several layers of smooth fresh cream &amp; vanilla sponge. Can be done in any basic taste like vanilla,.... Read moreChocolate Mousse Cake A Very Smooth, Soft
&amp; Chocolaty Mousse. The kind that melts in your mouth. This is a very beautiful cake. Purple &amp; white in color, with purple colored flowers &amp; white heart on top. It has several layers of vanilla sponge cake &amp; whipped f.... Read moreChocolate Supreme Cake made with Italian chocolate cream filled with chocolate Chocolate Sponge &amp; Dark Italian Chocolate,
topped with chocolate Vermice.... Read moreSignature CakesFlorentina Cake This is a cake that can have 1 flavor in 1 half of the cake &amp; another flavor in the other half of the cake. Can be made in mixed fruit, Pine Apple, Vanill.... Read moreA very attractive cake, ideal for children. It is pink in color with multi colored stars stuck to the cake like lollipops. The taste must be
Straw Berry O.... Read moreA ideal cake for children made in the form of a baby mouse sleeping in bed, with information about a duvet &amp; a pillow etc. The decorations are made with marzipan with La.... Read more This is a cake for children. It is made in the form of a swimming pool with water made with gel. With figures of children &amp; people swimming in the water. The
Id.... Read moreThis is a cake for children made in the form of a jungle along with trees, shrubs &amp; animals. This is made with several layers of cake sponge &amp; fresh Italian whip.... Read moreThis is a cake with a delicate combination of chocolate &amp; coffee. It is made in such a way that ever way you slice it you get control of vanilla white spon.... Read more This is a
beautiful cake made in the form of a basket, full of colorful flowers &amp; cherries. It can be done in mixed fruit flavor or other basic flavors Lik.... Read moreThis is a cake which is made in the form of 2 small hearts united . Its made with. Vanilla Flavored Sponge &amp; Fresh Whipped Cream. The taste should be.... Read moreThis is a round cake with honey &amp; butter whisky
in different layers of fresh cream &amp; vanilla sponge. This is a round chocolate cake with several layers of chocolate &amp; dark chocolate cake sponge. It's topped with crunchy butter scotch. A Real Doll is used in this cake. The skirt is the cake part, which is quite wide &amp; the doll stands up to the right. This cake. Can be done in any taste apart Fro.... Read moreKagen is
made in the form of Spider Man's or Batman's face. It is made with several layers of fresh whipped cream &amp; cake sponge seasoned with real vanilla. Read moreThis is a round shaped cake with a heart in the middle made with red strawberries. Gell, surrounded by pink roses. It is made with strawberry flavored.... Read moreThis made in the form of a hat, of which a rabbit
comes bursting out can be done in blueberries, mix fruit, pine apple, orange, butter whiskey, or Strawbe.... Read moreThis is a big 3 tiered cake meant for weddings or anniversaries. It is square in shape &amp; has 3 levels. The lowest level is the largest &amp; the largest most narrow.... Read moreThis cake is based on a very funny theme you gift this cake after teasing your
friend and loved ones. This is a cake which is made in the form of heart with Red Jelly on top. The taste should be basic like strawberry, vanilla, butter whiskey, Mix Fruit or Choco.... Read moreIt's a good bye chocolate cake. In the form of a dome with crusty chocolate decorations on top. It's made Soft Chocolate Cream &amp; Dark chocolate Cake Spo.... Read more Tilerktangel
in form &amp; is designed as a park with small children playing in it along with Slides &amp; Footballs etc. Can be made in blueberries, Mix Fruit, .... Read moreThis cake is seasoned with the two most popular ingredients in the world, vanilla &amp; chocolate. It's around in shape with floral decorations on top. With alterna.... Read moreIt is a cross between a fresh fruit pudding
&amp; a cake with lots of exotic fruits decorated on top as well as stuffed inside. The cake along with fresh Italia.... Read moreChocolate InfatuationThis cake is made in the form of Hello Kitty cartoon. It is made with different layers of cream &amp; sponge can be made in basic flavors like Vanilla, Strawberries,.... Read moreThis cake is made in the form of Doremon cartoon. It is
made with different layers of cream and sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like Vanilla, Strawberry, C... . Read moreThis is a round shaped cake pecially design to celebrate close friendship in this cake 3 friends standing on a red stage whole cake designed with round pink .... Read moreThis cake is made in the form of ben-10 cartoon. It is made with different layers of cream
&amp; sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like vanilla, strawberries, c.... Read MoreChota Bheem (Face will be made in 2 kg and whole body 4.5 kg and half body 3 Kg) This is a very beautiful cake. Pink &amp; white in color, with shaded white colored flowers on top. It has several layers of vanilla sponge cake &amp; whipped fresh.... Read moreThis is a boat-shaped cake with
Norah sitting Inside.It has a combination of chocolate &amp; coffee inside. It has dark chocolate sponge &amp; chocolate cream with a Hi.... Read moreThis cake is made in the form of girl cartoon. It is made with different layers of cream &amp; sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like vanilla, strawberries, chocol.... Read morewhite cake with blue stripes &amp; red stars
decorated on top. With several layers of vanilla sponge cake &amp; Italian fresh whipped cream. Can be done in vanilla.... Read moreThis cake is made in the form of a cruise ship. Cannot be made under 3 Kegs. Fresh Italian whipped cream &amp; several layers of juicy sponge cake used in this.... Read moreIn this section you are welcome to order your cake according to your
imagination. We are ready to change your imagination in some form. Note- Before you book please.... Read MoreHome deliver your emotions this Valentine with our delicious CakesHome delivering your emotions this Valentine with our delicious CakesHome delivering your emotions this Valentine with our delicious CakesSignature Cakes (Eggless) This cake is made in the form
of a cruise ship. Cannot be made under 3 Kegs. Fresh Italian whipped cream &amp; several layers of juicy sponge cake used in this.... Read moreFlorentina Cake This is a cake that can have 1 flavor in 1 half of the cake &amp; another flavor in the other half of the cake. Can be made in mixed fruit, Pine Apple, Read moreA very attractive cake, ideal for children. It is pink in color
with multi colored stars stuck to the cake like lollipops. The taste must be Straw Berry O.... Read moreA ideal cake for children made in the form of a baby mouse sleeping in bed, with information about a duvet &amp; a pillow etc. The decorations are made with marzipan with La.... Read more This is a cake for children. It is made in the form of a swimming pool with water made
with gel. With figures of children &amp; people swimming in the water. The Id.... Read moreThis is a cake for children made in the form of a jungle along with trees, shrubs &amp; animals. This is made with several layers of cake sponge &amp; fresh Italian whip.... Read moreThis is a cake with a delicate combination of chocolate &amp; coffee. It is made in such a way that ever
way you slice it you get control of vanilla white spon.... Read more This is a beautiful cake made in the form of a basket, full of colorful flowers &amp; cherries. It can be done in mixed fruit flavor or other basic flavors Lik.... Read moreThis is a cake which is made in the form of 2 small hearts united . Its made with. Vanilla Flavored Sponge &amp; Fresh Whipped Cream. The taste
should be.... Read moreThis cake is made in the form of girl cartoon. It is made with different layers of cream &amp; sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like vanilla, strawberries, chocol.... Read moreThis is a round cake with honey &amp; butter scotch in different layers of fresh cream &amp; vanilla sponge. White cake with blue stripes &amp; red stars decorated on top. With
several layers of vanilla sponge cake &amp; Italian fresh whipped cream. Can be done in vanilla.... Read moreThis is a round chocolate cake with several layers of chocolate &amp; dark chocolate cake sponge. It's topped with crunchy butter scotch. A Real Doll is used in this cake. The skirt is the cake part, which is quite wide &amp; the doll stands up to the right. This cake. Can
be done in any taste apart Fro.... Read moreKagen is made in the form of Spider Man's or Batman's face. It is made with several layers of fresh whipped cream &amp; cake sponge seasoned with real vanilla. Read moreThis is a round shaped cake with a heart in the middle made with red strawberries. Gell, surrounded by pink roses. It is made with strawberry flavored.... Read
moreThis made in the form of a hat, of which a rabbit comes bursting out can be done in blueber, mix fruit, pine apple, orange, butter whiskey, or Strawber.... Read moreThis is a big 3 tiered cake meant for weddings or anniversaries. It is square in shape &amp; has 3 levels. The lowest level is the largest &amp; the largest most narrow.... Read moreThis cake is based on a very
funny theme, you marry this cake after teasing your friend and loved ones. A Strawberry Flavored Italian cheese cake, very smooth &amp; creamy. With floral decorations on top. It's made with Mascarpone Cheese, Vanilla Flavored Cake Sponge.... Read moreIt's a good bye chocolate cake. Ⅰ Of a dome with crusty chocolate decorations on top. It is made with soft chocolate cream
&amp; dark chocolate cake spo.... Read more Tilerktangel in form &amp; is designed as a park with small children playing in it along with Slides &amp; Footballs etc. Can be made in blueberries, Mix Fruit, .... Read moreThis cake is seasoned with the two most popular ingredients in the world, vanilla &amp; chocolate. It's around in shape with floral decorations on top. With
alterna.... Read moreIt is a cross between a fresh fruit pudding &amp; a cake with lots of exotic fruits decorated on top as well as stuffed inside. The cake along with fresh Italia.... Read moreChocolate InfatuationThis cake is made in the form of Hello Kitty cartoon. It is made with different layers of cream &amp; sponge can be made in basic flavors like Vanilla, Strawberries,.... Read
moreThis cake is made in the form of Doremon cartoon. It is made with different layers of cream and sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like Vanilla, Strawberry, C... . Read moreThis is a round shaped cake pecially design to celebrate close friendship in this cake 3 friends standing on a red stage whole cake designed with round pink .... Read moreThis cake is made in the form
of ben-10 cartoon. It is made with different layers of cream &amp; sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like vanilla, strawberries, c.... Read MoreChota Bheem (Face will be made in 2 kg and whole body 4.5 kg and half body 3 Kg) This is a very beautiful cake. Pink &amp; white in color, with shaded white colored flowers on top. It has several layers of vanilla sponge cake &amp;
whipped fresh.... Read moreThis is a boat-shaped cake with Norah sitting Inside.It has a combination of chocolate &amp; coffee inside. It has dark chocolate sponge &amp; chocolate cream with a Hi.... Read moreIn this section you are welcome to order your cake according to your imagination. We are ready to change your imagination in some form. Note- Before you book
please.... Read MoreHome delivering your emotions this Valentine with our delicious CakesHome delivering your emotions this Valentine with our delicious CakesHome delivering your emotions this Valentine with our delicious CakesMost Wanted (Eggless) Slice Of ItalyA Delicious Layering Cake Made With Natural Strawberry Crush and Flogging Cream. On Top Several Pink
Cream Roses with a Small Heart Drawing.A Delicious Layering Cake made with natural strawberry crush and whipping cream. On Top Yummy and Crunchy Cake made with vanilla sponge and butter Scotch flavor.... Read more This is a round chocolate cake with several layers of chocolate &amp; dark chocolate cake sponge. It's finished with chocolate layer and topped with
chocolate December.... Read moreWhite cake with blue &amp; red flowers with green leaves decorated on top with several layers of vanilla sponge cake &amp; Italian fresh whipped cream. Can be done.... Read moreAll time favorite cake made from moist eggless chocolate sponge with vanilla cream and chopped red cherry alternative layers. The With Fallen Liquid Choco....
Read moreIt is a cross between a fresh fruit pudding &amp; a cake with lots of exotic fruits decorated on top as well as stuffed inside. The cake along with fresh Italia.... Read moreIn House Special Cakes (Eggless)(%28 Extremely Chocolaty truffle cake with lots of Italian dark chocolate and chocolate sponge. %29) a heart-shaped cake with Jelly Drops Design on it. It is made with
several layers of fresh whipped cream &amp; cake sponge. White vanilla cream outside with balloons on top. Several layers of smooth fresh cream &amp; vanilla sponge. Can be done in any basic taste like vanilla,.... Read moreThis is a very beautiful cake. Purple &amp; white in color, with purple colored flowers &amp; white heart on top. It has several layers of vanilla sponge
cake &amp; whipped f.... Read moreChocolate Supreme Cake Made with Italian chocolate cream filled with chocolate flakes, chocolate sponge &amp; dark Italian chocolate, topped with chocolate Vermice.... Read MoreFestival CakeCakes Designed on DemandA Real Doll used in this cake. The Skirt Part is The Cake Part Which Is Quite Broad &amp; The Doll Stands Up Right.
This cake. Can be done in any taste apart Fro.... Read moreA taste except cheesecakeA taste except cheesecake canned in 5 kg &amp; Only Face kanes in 2 Kg.This Cake is Made In The Shape Of Angry Bird. It is made with different layers of cream &amp; sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like vanilla, strawberries, chocol.... Read morefinger lick fresh cake top layer with
Swiss rolls. AVAILABLE IN VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, STRAW BERRY (RECOMENDED BY OUR EXECUTIVE CHEF), MIXED FRUIT &amp; B.... Read MoreCakes Designed on Demand (Eggless) A real doll used in this Cake.The Skirt Part is the cake part which is quite wide &amp; The doll stands up to the right. This cake. Can be done in any taste apart Fro.... Read moreA
taste except cheese cake, can be made in 5 kg &amp; Only Face can be made in 2 Kg.This Cake is made in the form of Angry Bird. It is made with different layers of cream &amp; sponge. Can be done in basic flavors like vanilla, strawberries, chocol.... Read moreExtrictriksk cakesBattle cake with 2 layers of chocolate sponge &amp; a layer of vanilla cake sponge in between with
lots of assorted fruits on top encircling Cake.This Is A Round Chocolate Cake With Chocolate Layer &amp; Covered With Crushed Walnuts. It's finished with chocolate layers and topped with whole wallnut and choco.... Read moreCake with blue flowers. This is made with fresh Italian whipped cream with cake sponge filled with imported blue berries &amp; Cherry.Blue Berry
Cheese CakeA Very beautiful Almond Flavored Cake with chopped almonds on the sides &amp; beautiful floral decorations on top made with several layers vanilla cake Spon.... Read moreThis is a very exotic cake with cocktail of different varieties of berries &amp; fruits that grow wild in the forest. It is made with several layers of fresh whip.... Read moreA Strawberry Flavored
Italian Cake, Very smooth &amp; creamy. With floral decorations on top. It's made with Mascarpone Cheese, Vanilla Flavored Cake Sponge.... Read moreA real Italian cheesecake made with Mascarpone cheese, Sicilian Amaretto Liqueur with a touch of coffee &amp; chocolate. Dark Belgian truffle sauce made traditionaly and topped edge to edge with toasted almonds. Your
cake? ............... Print Amazing Photos of Your Loved Ones or Cartoon Signs of Cakes a Very Chocolaty Italian Cake with Lots of Mixed Exotic Fruits on Tops as well AS IN Between Several Layers OF Italian Dark Chocolate Chocolate Cake Sponge.Mothers Day CakeMotherS DAY CAKEMOTHERS DAY CAKEMOTHERS DAY CAKECREATE YOUR OWN CAKE FOR
MOTHERMOTHERS DAY CAKEEX3 Cakes (Eggless) This is a hard crust Pie That is filled with crushed walnuts &amp; an exotic , &amp; then it is baked in the oven Till Sin Golden Brown.Triple Layered cake with 2 layers of chocolate sponge &amp; a layer of vanilla cake sponge in between with lots of assorted fruits on top encircling Cake.This Is A Chocolate Round Cake With
Chocolate Layer &amp; Covered With Crushed Walnuts. It's finished with chocolate layers and topped with whole wallnut and choco.... Read moreCake with blue flowers. This is made with fresh Italian whipped cream with cake sponge filled with imported blue berries &amp; cherries. A Very Chocolaty Italian cake with lots of mixed exotic fruits on tops as well as in between several
layers of Italian dark chocolate chocolate chocolate cake Sponge.A Very beautiful Almond Flavored Cake with chopped almonds in the sides &amp; beautiful floral decorations on top made with several layers of vanilla cake Spon.... Read moreThis is a very exotic cake with cocktail of different varieties of berries &amp; fruits that grow wild in the forest. It is made with several layers
of fresh whip.... Read moreDark Belgian truffle sauce made traditionaly and topped edge to edge with toasted almonds. Your cake? ............... Print amazing pictures of your loved ones or cartoon characters on cakes this can be done with any basic flavor Apar.... Read moremothers day cakemothers day cakemothers day cakemothers day cakesday cakedes your own cake for
motherflappies (veg)onions &amp; Coriander, Maxican Jalapeno, Sweet Corn, OnionFlappies (Non Veg)Rara Chicken, Onion, Green ChilliMinced Chicken, Chicken Frankfutter, Garlic, OnionsAlways &amp; Forever CakesSignature By ChefSignature Cakes by ChefsAlways &amp; Forever CakesFLAKY PIZZA DEUX VEGChef special Sauce. Onion, Tomato, Capsicum, Paneer
Tikka, Chatitasala, Mozzarella Cheese, Pizza Cheese. Combination of Pizza &amp; CalzoneChef special sauce. Sweetcorn Roasted Mushroom, Onion, Red Paprika, Jalapenos, Cilantro. Mozzarella Cheese, Pizza Cheese. Combination of Pizza &amp; CalzoneChef special sauce. Roasted Capsicum, Mushroom, Baby Corn, Onion, Cilantro, Mozzarella Cheese, Pizza Cheese.
Combination of Pizza &amp; CalzoneflaKY PIZZA DEUX NON VEGChef special sauce. Chicken, minced chicken, chicken meat ball, onion, cilantro, red pepper, Mozzarella cheese, Pizza Cheese. Combination of Pizza &amp; Ca.... Read morePork Pepperoni, Pork Ham, Pork Bacon, Mozzarella a Cheese, Pizza Cheese. Cook special sauce. Combination of Pizza &amp;
CalzoneOnion, Minced Lamb, Coriander, Chicken Salsen, Mozzarella Cheese, Pizza Cheese. Cook special sauce. Combination of Pizza &amp; Calzone Calzone
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